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Westwood Coalition for the Revitalization of the Business District 

Meeting: Thursday, June 13, 2013 6 pm 

Present: Tom and Judy Bonhaus-Bonhaus Auto Service, Cameron Ross-City Planner (Planning 

and Buildings Department of the City of Cincinnati), Joe Henke- Henke Winery, Mary Jenkins-

WCA, MelvaGweyn-WCA, Fred Berger- Westwood Historical Society, John Lewandowski- 

Madcap Puppets, Sister Ann McConn- WCURC, Kathy Bach- WCURC 

1. Adoption, revision of agenda 

2. Brief Introductions 

� All present introduced themselves 

3. Recorder Role 

� Kathy Bach volunteered to record notes 

4. Review and approval of minutes, May 16 

� Minutes were approved as written. 

5. Cameron Ross, City Planning Department, remarks on process, status 

� Lewandowski asked “What kind of benchmarks is the city is looking for?” 

� Ross stated FBC is official in municipal code as of June 8- strictly text amendment. It 

has not been applied anywhere in city yet.  

� Ross meets with Madisonville Business Association meeting sponsored by 

Madisonville CURCto discuss how FBC affects businesses.  

� Would like to set up a similar meeting of business owners in Westwood.  

� June 20 at 6:30 is Madisonville’s public meeting at the Madisonville Recreation 

Center (5320 Stewart Avenue) 

- City sent out 780 public notices 

- worked with Madisonville Community Council and Madisonville CURC 

together. 

 -Ross has a budget to print 700-1000 notifications and mailings 

 -McConn asked for a copy (Sara Sheets wrote it). 

 -Cameron will email it. 

� Tom Bonhaus asked “What is Madisonville’s goal?” 

-Ross stated, “Essentially the same thing- they just volunteered first.  

Westwood has taken first step in engaging planning department to give 

presentations in community regarding how FBC will affect neighborhood. 

They will have a presentation and small group discussions.” 

 

� Jenkins asked us to reflect briefly on the themes emerging from community 

discussions thus far, including the May 28 WCA meeting. She mentioned a few 

themes including concerns about designs not in harmony with housing and building 

stock in the district, concerns about public safety, enthusiasm for working 

cooperatively and moving forward. 

�  Ross stated Westwood has asked the most questions. We are the largest 

community with 2 business districts so he knew it would be a challenge. 

-Exhibit at library- Open dialog, not facilitated by Ross- has a draft response 

sheet he will send.- Interactive exhibit to gather input and commentary- map of 

existing conditions of the business district and map of changes/ explanations 

and renderings & gathering comments. 
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� McConn comments the drawings are what is “stirring up drama and that we should 

concentrate on what it could be.” 

- Jenkins said “said it can be helpful to have images to respond to.”Discussion. 

-Full build-out vs. Incremental. 

� Berger states Westwood’s strategic plan predates FBC- suggests finding an architect 

for our own renderings- subcommittee could do this. 

� Lewandowski says we are struggling to communicate as a community and build 

consensus on what we can agree on. Strong reactions to renderings. 

� Ross has a limited urban designer budget, but he would like to use that for business 

owners meeting. 

� McConn suggests using the website for pictures. 

� Boyd states display at library needs to be visual. 

� Ross states we should capitalize on what we already have to build critical mass at 

heart of business district. 

� Focused discussion on multi-family at July meeting 

� Jenkins brings up that there are other neighborhoods ready to go. 

� Ross states he is using a “one day at a time approach” in Westwood. 

� Deliverables for exhibit in library until 1 week before meeting to process input. 

� Gewyncommented on Nashville’s Affordable housing plan, but Ross counters that is 

not part of Cincinnati’s market saying "there is a glut of affordable housing in 

Cincinnati. We don't need more.” 

� Ross states the 4 neighborhoods adopting FBC will be the first to work with 

developers, architects under FBC (Guinea Pigs). Nashville is a whole other animal; 

Cincinnati should use FBC to strengthen our neighborhoods. 

� Lewandowski stated it is important to define a brand of the business district. 

� Rosssaid the benchmark should be to work on developing a site control strategy, 

work with foundations.  He would like map amendments for all neighborhoods by 

end of year, but might only be 2 or 3. 

o “Slow & steady wins race” Westwood will coalesce around what we want 

and have buy-in. 

6. Themes and input from the WCA business district meeting and any other formal discussions 

� Unity & Peace  

� Community Buy-in to strategic plan 

� Enthusiam/ Action!/Oppurtunity! 

� Purpose of strategic plan 

7. Update, planning group for the July community meeting, including publicity 

� July community meeting (9-12) will be Saturday, July 27 

� City of Cincinnati Representatives will be available including: Andrea Henderson 

(Transportation and Engineering), Jeff Stine (Architecture and Urban Design), 

Gerald Fortson (Economic Development), and Bill Fischer (Trade and Development). 

� Westwood United Methodist will host 

� Announce this meeting on business district flyer. 

8. Update, website 

� Jenkins is working on it. There is currently no feedback mechanism. 

� Ross suggested we look at “Neighborhood: Public Forum” and add a social media 

presence. 

9. Proposal, coalition meeting with business and property owners 

� Need stake holders VS. property owners 
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� Lewandowski walked the business district with a University of Cincinnati DAAP 

Team- he reports 80-90% have not heard about FBC  

� Subcommittee was formed to work on planning the meeting with the 

business/property owners consisting of Lewandowski, Bonhaus, Henke 

o Ross is available and can bring Alex Peppers (City Planner). 

� Goals? 

� Discussion of times of meetings 

o We decided to hold it onMonday, July 8. at Henke 6:30- 7:30. 

10. Priorities, suggestions for process and output over the next several months 

11. Next meeting date 

� Next meeting date: Thursday, July 11
th

 at 6:30 

� Suggestion to send Westwood strategic plan to Western Hills Pressand 

announcement of July 27 meeting. 

12. Adjournment 

� Motion to adjourn 


